Three electrophysiological classes of guinea pig sympathetic postganglionic neurone have distinct morphologies.
Sympathetic postganglionic neurones can be differentiated electrophysiologically into three classes (phasic, Ph; tonic, T; and long-afterhyperpolarising, LAH) based on their potassium channel expression and consequent differences in excitability. We tested whether neuronal morphology differs between these classes. Neurones in coeliac, inferior mesenteric, and lower lumbar paravertebral ganglia of guinea pigs were filled with biocytin during in vitro experiments in which electrical properties were recorded. The dimensions of somata and dendrites were measured in approximately equal numbers of stained neurones of each class. The three electrophysiological classes were distinct in terms of soma shape, soma size (Ph < T = LAH), total dendritic length (LAH < Ph < T) and average length of dendrites (LAH < Ph < T) (P < 0.0001, multivariate analysis of variance). The mean number of primary dendrites also differed (LAH 13, Ph 16, T 20). The majority of dendrites did not branch, the ratios of terminations to primary dendrites being 1.36 (LAH), 1.63 (Ph) and 1.81 (T). Overall, LAH neurones, with medium-sized somata but the smallest dendritic trees, were more distinct morphologically than Ph and T neurones. The morphological differences between classes were not dependent on differences in location. Further, there was no apparent relation between morphology and the pattern of synaptic input each class receives. The results indicate that three distinct groups of sympathetic postganglionic neurone exist in adult guinea pigs, although more than three functions are subserved by these neurones.